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The future ahead is bright for you dear star children. Read more here to find out the first thing
you will do after the quarantine is over.
ARIES
When the quarantine is over, you will feel motivated to accomplish all of those goals that you
have been dreaming about. Don’t be afraid to get a head start on plans for when you are ready
to get stuff done.
TAURUS
When the quarantine is over, you will be eager to help those who have fallen behind and need
help getting back on their feet. Begin to prepare yourself by opening up your heart and mind to
others.
GEMINI
When the quarantine is over, you are going to take the phrase “YOLO” to a new level. Be
prepared to feel as if you must make up for lost time and missed opportunities.
CANCER
When the quarantine is over, you are going to cling to your friends and never let go. Warn your
BFFs that they may have to drag you out of their houses soon.
LEO
When the quarantine is over, you will be hit with creative inspiration like never before. The world
is your oyster. Careful not to get too carried away.
 
 
                
       
 
                 
              
 
                  
           
 
                
   
 
                 
             
 
                   
                 
        
 
                 





When the quarantine is over, nothing will change. The alone time has made you realize how
much you love being a hermit.
LIBRA
When the quarantine is over, your number one priority will be to support the small businesses in
your community. Make a shopping list and prepare yourself to spend some money.
SCORPIO
When the quarantine is over, you may be a bit too eager about getting the gang back together.
Take a step back and be cautious about large gatherings.
SAGITTARIUS
When the quarantine is over, you are finally going to leave your house. CONGRATS. Don’t be
too reckless.
CAPRICORN
When the quarantine is over, you are going to be overly cautious and possibly a slight bit
paranoid. Take a breath of fresh air and try not to die.
AQUARIUS
When the quarantine is over, you will be elated that you can finally go back to work. Don’t over
work yourself making up for lost wages. Try not to be disappointed when you realize you were
making more money by filing for unemployment.
PISCES
When the quarantine is over, you will enjoy the new found freedom of finally getting away from
your family. Don’t be so quick to forget the fun times you shared with them during the pandemic.
 
 
          
   
   
 
             
            
     
                 
       
                  
      
              
                     
                 
  
   
               
                
               
                
     
                   
              
            
                  
                
                    
   
WSU student makes over 500 masks to help fight coronavirus
Makenzie Hoeferlin
May 4, 2020
Wright State University (WSU) student, Christine Moser, is helping in the fight against
coronavirus by making and shipping masks all over the United States.
Making and shipping masks
“I’ve been sewing for two and a half weeks now,” said Moser. “And I’ve probably averaged four
or five hours sewing a day.”
With the help of her mom and her Etsy account, Moser has now made over 500 masks and
shipped them to 31 different states.
Etsy is an online shop that focuses on homemade, vintage and craft supplies.
“I update my Etsy in the evenings, so I’ll sew all day, or however long I’m going to sew, and then
I’ll update my inventory on Etsy,” said Moser. “I’ll have them sell-out throughout the night or in
the morning.”
Getting started
When the pandemic first began, Moser’s brother enlisted her help. His girlfriend works for an
eye doctor and needed a mask, but the hospitals were already starting to collect masks from
people at a lower risk. This left her without a mask for her job.
Moser made the first mask for her brother’s girlfriend but then realized she should have been
making them all along.
“I was like ‘oh my gosh, why haven’t I been making masks?’ I have all this fabric, the sewing
equipment, the thread and elastics,” siad Moser. “My brother started it because his girlfriend
needed masks and then I just kept going because why not.”
Crafting and sewing are not new to Moser. This is something she learned from an early age.
“I’ve always knitted. Knitting was my big thing,” said Moser. “When I was younger, my mom
taught me and from there it’s kind of branched out. It started with knitting but now I’m doing a lot
of sewing.”
 
   
                
    
                   
                  
     
                   
         
                    
   
                  
                    
         
              
                     
                   
   
   
              
        
                   
     
                 
       





Once the idea of making and selling masks was planted, Moser knew it was something she
needed to do.
“The main reason [I make the masks] is because I can,” said Moser. “I’ve had a lot of people
comment, ‘Thank you so much because I don’t even own a sewing machine. There is no way I
could have made these.’”
According to Moser, she gets a lot of nice reviews on Etsy. Her customers thank her for the fast
turn around and for providing a quality product.
There are a lot more masks on Etsy now, but Moser was one of the only ones selling them in
the beginning.
“Price gouging is insane on these masks,” said Moser. “They have them for up to $26 on Etsy
for a mask, and I’m just like, ‘how can you sell a mask of that price and feel good about
yourself.’ Mine are four dollars so they’re really reasonable.”
Moser really enjoys making the masks and is glad she is able to help.
“Because I can, I feel like I should help out, and I love helping out like this,” said Moser. “I’m not
really doing anything else right now. I don’t have a job. I’m just doing schoolwork and so I might
as well.”
Finding a passion
Moser started at WSU aiming for an engineering degree, but after successfully making and
selling masks, she is considering other options.
“Everybody asks me all the time why I’m not in business if I already have my own little business
on Etsy,” said Moser.
Making and selling products on Etsy is something that Moser loves to do and she hopes to
continue her passion as a career.
According to Moser, she will continue to make and sell masks as long as the orders come in.
 
 
      
   
   
 
              
         
    
                  
                
               
               
               
          
            
               
          
                   
                  
               
              
       
                
     
              
              
 
               
                  
                
From the Frontlines: The National Guard
Natalie Cunningham
May 4, 2020
Some Wright State University students who also serve in the National Guard have been
activated to help their communities during this trying time.
What activation consists of
“When I was informed that my unit was requesting volunteers to help at the food bank, I was
excited to know that I would be aiding my community,” said Jeremy Massie, a Wright State
student and active National Guard member as a specialist (E4). “The National Guard is helping
across the state, and I am lucky enough to be working in my own city,”
The National Guard has been working at food banks, packaging and distributing food, taking on
medical missions, prison missions, and personal protection equipment transport missions,
according to Lt. Kevin Livingston, public affairs officer for Task Force 37.
“We’re proud to see our soldiers volunteering. It’s very important to remember that we didn’t
compel these folks to come in on orders,” said Livingston.
“We sent out the call and said ‘hey, we’ve been asked to do this mission, is there anyone out
there who wants to come on and help us out?’ said Livingston, “So it really speaks to the
character of these guys and gals that they’re willing to sideline their own responsibilities, their
own classwork and their time with their families in order to serve the public.”
How activation has affected being a student
The National Guard is working hard to accommodate and be flexible with students who are also
serving in the National Guard.
They’re trying to help students maintain their academics while also serving by offering flexible
workdays to students who have assignments and tests due on typical workdays, according to
Livingston.
“They’re out here serving their friends and neighbors and the communities they call home. Most
of them are driving within 25 minutes of their homes to do these missions, whether it’s the food
bank mission or one of the medical missions or prison missions or the PPE transport missions,”
 
                  
      
                
        
               
      
                
               
 
                 
        
                
           
                 
                
                
                   
       
                  








said Livingston. “It’s great that we have them and we look forward to having them serve with us
as long as these orders last.”
Ivan Mallett, a Wright State student who is also currently an active member of the National
Guard, said that serving hasn’t affected his schoolwork.
“The National Guard has been activated to package and distribute food to the most vulnerable
members of our community,” said Mallett.
Erik Austin, another WSU student currently serving as a member of the National Guard as a
cadet, also feels his classes haven’t been negatively impacted since they’re all online during this
time.
“We go out and serve the community. We’ve got to help people, serve the community, and do
what we signed up to do,” said Austin.
Massie does feel that his activation affects his classes because he has more pressure on his
time and has less time to study and prepare for exams.
“It has been very eye opening to see how much the need has increased since the economic
tolls of this pandemic began to take effect,” said Massie. “While these effects are expected to
last long after the threat of the virus has decreased, the amount of generosity and selflessness
that I have witnessed since I began working at the food bank has assured me that we will all
make it out of this better people.”
However, he considers it a relatively small issue and is proud of the work they’re doing and feels
like he is making a difference in the community.
 
 
       
   
   
 
            
                 
   
                
               
 
                  
           
                
                
                   
              
              
                
 
              
               
             
       
                 
             
      
                
                    
             
Tom Hanks’ graduation message receives international praise
Dylan Collison
May 4, 2020
Actor, WSU friend and coronavirus survivor Tom Hanks recently delivered a graduation
message to Wright State University’s Class of 2020 on Saturday, May 2 – the original date of
Wright State’s commencement.
Hanks’ inspirational message ran for about five minutes. In the video, Hanks says the students
have been “chosen” in many ways, including their ability to overcome the challenges of the
times.
Wright State’s Class of 2020 has been through it all. From deep budget cuts and a faculty union
strike to the “Great Pandemic of 2020,” as Hanks calls it.
“You are the chosen ones because of a fate unimagined when you began your Wright State
adventures,” said Hanks. “You started in the olden times, in a world back before the Great
Pandemic of 2020. You will talk of those earlier years in your lives in just that way.” Hanks says
students are finishing their Wright State careers during “the great reset, the great reboot.”
Joe Deer, professor, chair and incoming artistic director for the Department of Theatre, Dance
and Motion Pictures says Hanks’ message was something we all needed to hear. A message of
hope.
Hanks’ message was originally meant for students in the Department of Theatre, Dance and
Motion Pictures, but it quickly resonated with the rest of the campus community and more.
Deer asked Stuart McDowell, the department’s outgoing artistic director and professor, if he
would request a graduation greeting from Hanks.
“A little over a week ago, I asked Stuart McDowell, our retiring Artistic Director, if he could
request a graduation greeting from his friend, Tom Hanks, never expecting something so
carefully crafted and thoughtful,” said Deer
Deer gives credit to McDowell for “[opening] the door for an incredible gesture of kindness by
one of the world’s most admired people. I think of this as Stuart’s parting gift to all of us at
Wright State.” McDowell is retiring at the end of the Spring 2020 semester.
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“It’s fitting that Tom’s name is on the Motion Picture Center at Wright State, because he’s just
about the smartest, most talented and definitely most generous person I’ve ever known – or
ever worked with,” said McDowell.
“When I asked him to record something for our department’s graduating seniors who wouldn’t
have an in-person commencement, and who’re facing turmoiled futures in their entertainment
fields because of the virus, he didn’t hesitate. Tom simply wrote: ‘I will do this! On a video? A
voice recording? Say what and when!'”
“This past Friday I received Tom’s video, clearly scripted by him and undoubtedly typed on his
favorite typewriter – would you believe? – a Corona!” said McDowell.
Hanks’ speech has been heard all around as media outlets across the globe shared his
message. Hanks’ speech has been featured in outlets like CNN, Deadline, People and Rolling
Stone magazines, The Washington Post, USA Today, various local television stations and many
more.
“I think this speech and the public response shines a much deserved positive light on Wright
State. We’ve been through tough times in the past and have emerged smarter and more
capable,” said Deer. The rest of higher education is confronting the challenges we’re now
familiar with. So, Hanks’ message reflects incredibly well on an institution that understands
flexibility and adaptability in hard times. We are what Hanks calls ‘The Chosen Ones’.”
University spokesperson Seth Bauguess says that the university appreciates when “such a
talented, highly-regarded and influential celebrity and friend of the university takes the time to
make sure Wright State students feel special.”
“The Tom Hanks message to Wright State students is powerful and poignant and hopefully
inspirational to anyone who may need a shot in the arm this graduation season,” said
Bauguess. “He is grateful for Wright State students. What they have done so far and what they
will do in the future.”
The university estimates that there have been 293 stories and 158 million non-unique readers or
viewers of the message so far. This excludes social media.
Hanks is the namesake of the Tom Hanks Center for Motion Pictures on campus. Hanks was
personally in attendance to dedicate the 14,500-square-foot building in 2016.
Hanks also co-chaired Rise. Shine. The Campaign for Wright State University which raised
$167,742,525 for the university.
 
                 





















“The future is always uncertain,” Hanks concluded. “…We are certain of one thing on this day —
you will not let us down. Thank you. Congratulations.”
 
 
       
   
   
 
               
              
                
          
               
         
               
               
             
                  
   
                
 
         
              
 
                
                   
                 
                  
    
Athletics to cut $1 million in budget
Marissa Couch
May 5, 2020
On Thursday, April 30, the Board of Trustees met for the first virtual committee day.
The coronavirus pandemic has swiftly altered the trajectory of the university. The meetings held
throughout the day were to discuss implemented changes as well as plans for the near future.
‘We’ve got to spend less somehow without sacrificing our brand’
According to Athletics Director Bob Grant, division I schools are required to have 14 different
sports available for students. WSU is meeting that minimum.
Grant explained that cutting any sports would do more harm than good, taking resources away
from many students. Even if certain sports were cut, it wouldn’t relieve much financial stress.
Current decisions are ones that the pandemic has just accelerated, according to Grant.
“Athletics will, like we always are, be part of the solution, not part of the problem,” said Grant.
The upcoming budget
The budget for the upcoming fiscal year has been proposed, cutting another $1 million in the
department.
In 2017, previous budget cuts were proposed in athletics.
“These are things that unfortunately, or maybe fortunately, we’re somewhat used to doing,” said
Grant.
The new budget will cut $1 million from the department as it did three years ago.
“This is going to hurt a lot of people, and quite frankly, I’m worried about how it’ll affect our
success, our culture and our student athletes but I have enough confidence in our staff and how
lean and mean we are and that mentality of punching above our weight class, so we’re going to
do it,” said Grant.
 
               
   
               
      
              
                 
                   





























The second part of Grant’s plan to save money is adding more non-athletic scholarship students
to equivalency sports.
Recruiting more individuals that have not committed to the university could be a bigger influence
in adding more to generate revenue.
Trustee Andrew Platt added a testimonial of his own in terms of the university.
“I’m definitely one of those former athletes that would not have come to Wright State, but thank
God many times a week that I did,” said Platt. “It was a combination of the business school and
my overall experience but I’m a testament to the Wright State athletics.”
 
 
         
   
   
 
              
      
  
             
              
        
       
              
              
            
             
         
                
   
    
            
             
          
              
        
                 
                 
 
What it means when a university closes: Urbana University
Makenzie Hoeferlin
May 5, 2020
The closing of Urbana University branch campus will affect the community as the last-ever
spring semester comes to a close.
Urbana’s closure
Urbana University is a branch campus of Franklin University located North of Dayton.
The branch campus has struggled with low enrollment for several years, according to Sherry
Mercurio, executive director of communications at Franklin University.
The coronavirus made the situation much worse.
“Franklin University’s efforts in recent years to stabilize the Urbana campus were meeting with
some success,” said Mercurio. “However, the global coronavirus pandemic has added a level of
stress and uncertainty to Urbana’s prospects that make it impossible to sustain.”
On April 21, the university announced they would be discontinuing physical operations at
Urbana effective after the end of spring 2020 semester.
This closure will leave a lasting impact on the community while creating big decisions for current
and future students.
Students without a school
According to Mercurio, Urbana University currently serves about 1,254 students. About 75
percent of them are in college credit plus, the Post-Baccalaureate Education program, the
Health Care MBA program and the London Correctional Institute program.
All of these students will be able to continue their education uninterrupted because their
education does not occur on the Urbana campus.
As for the other 350 students, they will be able to complete the remainder of their education
online through Franklin University. They will also have the option to transfer if they choose to do
so.
 
               
      
                  
    
              
             
                 
    
                    
               
                
    
    
          
                   
        
              
                 
                  
 
                
      
             
                  
               
              
 
Some high school students who were planning to attend Urbana are now having to make
difficult decisions about their future education.
Josie Bodekor is a senior in high school and was planning to go to Urbana University for a
degree in criminal justice.
Urbana was Bodekor’s first choice. According to Bodekor, they have a great criminal justice
program and it would have been a great place for her to cheer.
Now that the university is closing, students like Bodekor have to race against deadlines to find a
new college to attend.
“It was a shock to me and to all the students that were planning on attending there in the fall,”
said Bodekor. “It’s made students stress on trying to find a new home before deadlines.”
“I couldn’t even process the whole thing,” said Urbana student Marcus Omosule. “It felt like I
was in a dream.”
No more Urbana athletics
Omosule was a three-year starter for the Urbana football team.
“I was going to be named team captain for my senior year and I was looking forward to finishing
my career at where I started,” said Omosule.
The first person he went to after hearing the news was his position coach.
“He was in disbelief to his core,” said Omosule. “I was two semesters away from graduating with
my criminal justice degree and I was worried about what was next. To be honest, I was very
scared.”
At first, Omosule worried about finding another college to play for, but since then, over 100
coaches have reached out to him.
Omosule currently has about 25 offers to continue his academic and athletic career.
“I have even looked at retiring and walking away from football, which is a very hard decision for
me, and finishing my degree at Franklin University where all my credits would transfer,” said
Omosule. “From a financial point, it beat a lot of these offers for football.”
 
  
               
   
             
             
                 
               
  
               
             
            
 
             
                  
 
                
               
                  
         
    
              
   
              
   
              
               
Missing Urbana
Amidst closing physical operations for the branch campus, the university has is planning to help
students and staff.
The university prepared severance packages for staff losing their jobs. They also have
teach-out opportunities for students who can complete their degree before the university closes.
A total of 111 full-time employees on the Urbana campus will feel the effects of the closure,
according to an Urbana press release. Franklin University is offering positions to a number of
these employees.
“Meetings have been held with employees to provide the details of severance packages and to
share resources to help them navigate next steps,” said Mercurio. “In addition, small-group
breakout sessions were held to provide an opportunity for more personalized severance
counseling.”
The university is still discussing matters such as scholarship funds at this time.
As for students, they are taking this time to reflect on the experiences that they have had at
Urbana.
“The professors knew all their students and cared for them and wanted the most out of
students,” said Osomule. “The coaches and staff at Urbana wanted nothing but for us to
succeed. My position coach was the closest thing I have ever had to a father, and he wanted
nothing but the best for me at all times.”
A Wright State connection
With Wright State University (WSU) being close to Urbana, students from Urbana could be
transferring to WSU.
WSU is providing support to Urbana students during this difficult time by offering scholarships
and advising appointments.
According to Jennifer McCamis, WSU director of admissions, it’s not just about recruiting. Their
main goal is helping students make the best choice for where they are right now.
 
                      
                  
   
                  


































“At Wright State I really do feel like we have this really special feel and we try to make it feel like
a family,” said McCamis. “I think it is a great opportunity for Wright State to see some new
students on campus.”
According to McCamis, it is too early to say how many students WSU will see from Urbana. She
is sure it will have a positive impact.
 
 
     
   
   
 
                
        
                 
              
  
                
                   
                   
     
   
                   
       
                 
              
                
 
 
               
       
                 
             
                   
  
How to: Personalizing face masks
Alexis Wisler
May 5, 2020
With the state opening back up this summer after the coronavirus shutdown, it is important to
wear a face mask while out in public.
Wearing a face mask doesn’t mean you can’t be stylish and show off your personality. Here are
six ways to customize your cloth face mask to keep yourself safe and stylish.
Fun fabric
When making your cloth mask, pick a fabric that you enjoy and could wear every day.
Maybe you want a bold print to show off your bold personality. Or you might want a neutral print
to go with any and every outfit. The pattern of your cloth mask is an easy way to express
yourself while keeping yourself safe.
Make it reversible
Make one side of the mask neutral for everyday use and the other side loud and vibrant for the
days when you want to stand out.
It is recommended to make your cloth mask doubled layered anyways. This is a perfect way to
be environmentally conscious about your cloth mask because you won’t need to use extra
materials to make a second mask. Plus, having one mask means you won’t lose your second
one.
Embroidery
Another way to customize your face mask, after picking out your preferred pattern, is by
embroidering a small detail onto the side.
The options for embroidered details are limitless and make your mask one of a kind. Show off
your personality with a design or embroider a message you think is important.




                  
              
                  
          
 
                
 
                    
                  
          
  
                 
              


















Want something with a little more bling? Bedazzling your face mask is a quick way to add extra
flair and show off your outgoing personality while protecting yourself and others around you.
Watch tutorials online for how to safely bedazzle cloth and make it unique to your style. You can
bedazzle the entire thing or bedazzle words onto your mask.
Tie-dye
A customization classic, tie-dying your cloth mask can be a fun and creative way to personalize
it.
Start off with a blank, white cloth mask and tie-dye using safe dyes. Be sure to wash or rinse the
mask completely of extra dye before wearing it to avoid irritating or staining your face. This is a
perfect option to stay safe while enjoying the summer vibes.
Iron-on patches
Do you have an iron-on patch that you’ve been holding onto for years because you didn’t know
what to put it on? Your cloth face mask could be the perfect option.
Make sure the patch is small and allows the cloth to bend around your face once it is applied.
 
 
       
   
   
 
               
        
                    
                     
  
   
                   
             
               
     
    
                  
                 
              
                    
      
  
                     
                   
                    
    
 
 
4 Ways to physical distance in quarantine
Shaddia Qasem
May 6, 2020
For those that have stayed home and physically distanced themselves for over a month, the
frustrations of quarantine have most likely set in.
It may not have been an issue at first, but being cooped up with the same people for a long
period of time can take a toll after a while. Here are a few ways to enjoy some time alone and
distance yourself.
Spa day/personal care
Dedicate a full day to you. Whether it be taking a soothing bath among the glow of a dozen
candles or cooking/baking, find something that you enjoy and take care of yourself.
If you are someone who enjoys organizing, start spring cleaning and focus any negative feelings
toward something you find productive.
Go for a drive
Sometimes, just getting out of the house for a drive can make a world of a difference. There’s
nothing like being out on a sunny day riding with the windows down, wind blowing through your
hair. Whether you have a destination or you are just driving, spice things up.
Find a place you can park to enjoy the view and have lunch. Bring a large blanket or towel and
have a mini picnic for one.
Be outdoors
At a time like this, there is nothing better than the warmth of the sun and the breeze of fresh air.
Get out of the house and walk around the neighborhood, walk your dog if you have one, take up
gardening, read a book; if it is a chore or activity you can do outside, take it outside. Anything to
separate yourself will do.
 
 
                  
 
                   
                  


















Going along with being outdoors, camping is a great way to be outdoors for as long as you
need.
If you have a tent, grab all the essentials, such as snacks, a book, a laptop for some movies,
and head to your backyard for a fun night of camping. You can’t beat being adventurous in the
comfort of your own home/backyard.
 
 
        
   
   
 
               
      
                
                 
    
                  
              
                   
                 
        
                 
              
              
             
               
             
                 
                  
         
  
                 
                
  
Seniors take their final finals: What happens now?
Marissa Couch
May 6, 2020
Two months ago, Wright State University made the decision to switch to remote learning along
with many other higher learning institutions.
When students left campus following the announcement, no one knew that it would be the last
time they would be there for the semester and for some, the remainder of their college careers.
Reaching the finish line
“As a young, single mom, I never thought I’d get to graduate college, so I was truly heartbroken
when I found out the graduation ceremony was canceled,” said senior Kait Smithson, graduating
with a Bachelor of Arts in English. “I was supposed to be running my first half marathon the day
after graduation to celebrate, and my mom was throwing a party the following week. Now, I will
be staying home and celebrating with my son.”
Smithson will be having a “Not Going Back to School” party in August to celebrate. She isn’t
sure if she would walk in a rescheduled graduation due to a busy schedule.
There are currently no solid plans for a rescheduled commencement date. Gov. Mike DeWine
has announced an extended stay-at-home order which could further push back alternate dates.
Hannah Vanek is graduating with a Bachelor of Science in biological sciences. Medical school is
a part of her long-term plan so she can become a pediatric doctor.
“It’s [the pandemic] really only piqued my interest even more and made me think about what will
change in both everyday life as well as in the healthcare field after this is over. Hopefully, this
pandemic puts things into perspective for everyone,” said Vanek.
Planning ahead
Vanek came to WSU from out of state. After in-person classes came to a halt, she returned
home to finish school. If commencement is rescheduled, she plans to come back with her family
to celebrate.
 
              
  
                 
                
                 
            
          
                  
        
               
          
                 
            





















Eric Maier majored in mechanical engineering. Coronavirus has affected his school as well as
his job.
“I’m now on a work from home order, with some in-office days starting soon, and have also
been asked to work reduced hours as well with reduced pay,” said Maier. “We’ve had some
discussions with our management on when a restart would occur for people to go back to the
office. We have talked about early to mid-May for our full restart.”
Maier’s plan after graduation is to move to Greenfield, Ind.
He planned to spend time with family to celebrate on the day of commencement but the day has
since turned into a moving day for Maier.
University President Dr. Sue Edwards shared a video for graduates on the date of scheduled
commencement, along with a surprise word from supporter Tom Hanks.
“We are certain of one thing on this day, you will not let us down,” said Hanks.
The university made conscious efforts to celebrate graduating seniors. Hundreds of submitted
photos were posted throughout social media.
 
 
            
   
   
 
               
      
              
           
              
             
    
             
                 
        
                
      
             
          
           
              
             
    
                
                 
              
         
     
 
Breaking: Wright State to lose over $3 million in state budget cuts
Makenzie Hoeferlin
May 6, 2020
Wright State University (WSU) will lose $3,227,472 in state budget cuts, according to the state
Office of Budget and Management (OBM).
“Wright State University’s state support adjustment due to the coronavirus pandemic was not a
surprise,” said WSU Communications Director Seth Bauguess. “Communications from the State
over the last several weeks have prefaced a probable cut in current year allocations.”
OBM announced the State Share of Instruction (SSI) reductions for Ohio colleges and
universities Thursday morning.
Each university will receive a reduction of 3.8% from their original appropriations.
WSU falls at just over $3 million, but some bigger universities like The Ohio State University are
facing losses as much as $14 million.
The total SSI reductions for the state of Ohio are $76.7 million, according to OBM.
WSU taking steps to reduce spending
“In anticipation of this reduction the university began proactively limiting expenditures and
reducing spending wherever possible,” said Bauguess. “The specific reduction amounts
received yesterday fall within the range the state had previously communicated.”
Late last month the university announced that leadership would be voluntarily taking a 20
percent reduction in salary in addition to a campus wide hiring freeze.
Read more here >>
The University of Dayton has announced that they will furlough over 400 employees and lay off
60 others this summer, but so far WSU has not announced any plans to follow suit.
“The university’s belt tightening measures are focused on mitigating any negative impact in the
areas of instruction or student support services,” said Bauguess.
This is a developing story.
 
 
    
   
   
 
               
  
    
             
      
                
    
           
               
   
              
                
  
   
              
              
          
                
     
               
       
              
  
Urbana’s closure: economic impact
Ethan Gilliam
May 6, 2020
The closure of a university such as Urbana causes a large economic downturn in the
surrounding community.
The decision to close
Urbana University, a private university in Urbana, announced they would be closing their
campus after the Spring 2020 semester.
This branch campus of Franklin University came to the decision to close as they have faced
years of low enrollment.
The price is around $12,000 per semester, according to Urbana’s website.
With this, the outbreak of the coronavirus further put Urbana’s financial situation into a state
which was unsustainable.
The decision to close has impacted 1,254 students and 111 full-time employees. There are
several actions being taken by the university and other institutions to lessen the blow and help
those affected.
Massive economic downturn
Urbana University’s closure will cause a massive downturn in economic activity in the area.
Urbana University brought in more than $60 million to the Champaign and Logan County
economy between 2015 and 2016, according to the Springfield News-Sun.
This comes from the income of the workers and students, but also the business the university’s
sports and events bring in.
The local area of Urbana will certainly feel an atmospherical difference and suffer without the
yearly $60 million the university brings in.
For the 111 full-time employees, Urbana has offered some employees opportunities to work at
Franklin University.
 
              
           
 
   
               
              
            
               
            
              
              
             
      
              
   
                  
         
               
                 
 
                











Those who have not been offered employment will be offered severance packages. These will
include outplacement assistance to help find future employment, according to the
announcement.
Wright State assistance
According to a Wright State press release, Wright State is offering any transfers from Urbana
University to Wright State a $2,000 tuition scholarship and then a separate $2,000 housing
scholarship for fall and spring semester ($1,000 per semester for each scholarship.)
In March, the federal government passed a $2 trillion stimulus package, and included in the
package was $14 billion intended to help aid colleges and their students.
$6.28 billion is allocated for students, which is intended to reimburse students for “expenses
related to disruptions in their educations due to the COVID-19 outbreak, including things like
course materials and technology as well as food, housing, healthcare, and childcare,” according
to the American Physical Therapy Association.
The amount Urbana University will receive will depend on a formula the Department of
Education has created.
Urbana University has been a home for so many and their closing will have a great impact on
the community and the local economy for the area.
Despite being founded around 150 years ago and being acquired by Franklin University in 2014,
the financial struggles of recent years are too much to handle and have forced the university to
close.
Urbana University and others are trying to reduce the negative effects of the closure and will
continue to leave a successful legacy behind.
 
 
        
   
   
 
             
    
  
             
                 
       
              
              
                
               
 
                 
             
    
           
                 
                 
     
              
               
       
            
6 new coronavirus symptoms to look out for
Laci Wells
May 7, 2020
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has recently announced six new
symptoms of the coronavirus.
Newfound symptoms
The new symptoms include chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore
throat and loss of taste or smell. Shortness of breath was also modified to “shortness of breath
or difficulty breathing,” according to the CDC.
The expanded symptoms list could be of some importance considering there’s a limited number
of test kits available, especially when those seeking a test must first show symptoms.
According to the CDC, symptoms may appear two to 14 days after exposure to the virus.
Patients who are affected by symptoms can undergo a wide variety of symptoms at different
rates.
Symptoms range from fevers to chills to headaches, which can affect the body in a mild to
severe manner. Children can also carry similar symptoms, followed by a milder illness.
What the CDC recommends
The CDC recommends seeking medical attention immediately for trouble breathing, persistent
pain or pressure on chest, bluish lips or face, or a new “confusion or inability to arouse.”
The CDC notes that this is not an all-inclusive list. The community should reach out about any
other severe or concerning symptoms.
“Older adults and people who have severe underlying medical conditions like heart or lung
disease or diabetes seem to be at higher risk for developing more serious complications from
COVID-19 [coronavirus] illness,” according to the CDC.
Those more susceptible should be especially aware of the newly deemed symptoms.
 
                
             
 
                 


































Coronavirus has put the world on its own form of lockdown during its course of being.
Knowledge regarding the virus has grown immensely and preventive measures have done the
same.
The CDC and global partners are working to slow the spread of the virus. They urge the
population to follow guidelines to create a safer environment for all.
 
 
         
   
   
 
              
 
                
          
             
               
 
                
               
                
 
                
                  
             
              
               
        










Buying and renting from the bookstore during summer semester
Natalie Cunningham
May 7, 2020
Students can order books for the summer semester from the Wright State University bookstore
website.
Using the link in WINGS under resources takes the registered courses and generates a list of
books for the student, according to Jennifer Gebhart, bookstore manager.
The bookstore takes any method of payment including vouchers, coupons and financial aid.
The books and supplies are delivered and the bookstore is offering free shipping, according to
Gebhart.
“The biggest thing is to make sure [students are] checking their emails,” said Gebhart. “All their
order confirmations will come through email. All the emails will come from the Wright State
Bookstore. So they should make sure they watch for emails and for communication from us that
way.”
The bookstore has about 200 orders for books and supplies right now that are being processed.
Rentals can be ordered for rent on the website and the same way through the link on WINGS.
The bookstore is also offering free UPS labels for rentals, according to Gebhart.
They offer all forms available for books including new, used and digital options. They
recommend purchasing digital copies of books when available as it is convenient and easy for
students to receive and access, according to Gebhart.




      
   
   
 
                 
                
                  
  
                 
             
      
                    
                  
                   
             
  
                
             
                      
                  
          
   
       
       
               
          
      
   
Top 10 albums of spring 2020
Maxwell Patton
May 7, 2020
The first few months of 2020 have been unlike any other. A pandemic has ravaged the world,
forcing many artists, including Sam Smith and Lady Gaga, to postpone their albums. There is no
doubt that what is happening in the world right now will influence the music industry a great deal
going forward.
However, the release of music has not slowed to a halt during these crazy times. Scores of
albums are being released, with some records showing off spectacular lyrics, melodies and
production while others have fallen flat.
I would like to end the spring semester on a high note by ranking my top 10 favorite albums that
I’ve reviewed so far in 2020. I’ve covered an impressive range of music genres so far; rock, hip
hop, pop, country and fusion music have all shown up in my reviews. For each album on the list,
I will give my favorite song on that album and a general opinion.
Honorable mentions
These would be Eminem’s “Music to be Murdered By,” Oh Wonder’s “No One Else Can Wear
Your Crown,” Kelsea Ballerini’s “Kelsea,” Halsey’s “Manic” and Green Day’s “Father of All.”
While I did enjoy listening to all those albums, I feel that they are not up to par with the rest of
the list. There were also a few instances on the albums listed above where I absolutely hated a
song. I’m looking at you, “Stepdad” and “The Alanis Interlude.”
The top ten
10. Thundercat, “It Is What It Is”
Favorite song: “It Is What It Is”
General opinion of the record: A breezy trip through Thundercat’s stellar landscape of a mind,
this album packs a lot of soul into 39 minutes.
9. 5 Seconds of Summer, “CALM”
Favorite song: “Wildflower”
 
             
                
     
    
              
          
    
   
                
                
 
      
     
                 
             
 
     
     
                
               
    
   
               
            
    
General opinion of the record: Showcasing their ever-growing group dynamic, 5 Seconds of
Summer puts together a diverse track list of pop tunes to satisfy even their newest fans.
8. The Weeknd, “After Hours”
Favorite song: “Blinding Lights”
General opinion of the record: Utilizing The Weeknd’s signature falsetto, “After Hours” is a
hip-hop wonderland full of grooves reminiscent of days long gone.
7. Echosmith, “Lonely Generation”
Favorite song: “Cracked”
General opinion of the record: The band has matured greatly since their 2013 debut, and that
maturity is evident in this new set of songs about love and other issues plaguing young
millennials.
6. The Strokes, “The New Abnormal”
Favorite song: “At The Door”
General opinion of the record: Though it can be derivative at times, the Strokes manage to craft
a really nice collection of songs showcasing Casablancas’ vocals and their re-solidifying group
dynamic.
5. Niall Horan, “Heartbreak Weather”
Favorite song: “Cross Your Mind”
General opinion of the record: Horan’s sophomore record, a love story for the digital age, packs
wonderful pop instrumentals and melodic vocals to create a cohesive story from front to back.
4. Mac Miller, “Circles”
Favorite song: “Complicated”
General opinion of the record: The late Miller finished off his dual-concept album with an
absolute wonder, showcasing his hazy voice and clever production in the process.
3. Grimes, “Miss Anthropocene”
 
      
                
             
      
    
                
        
     
    
               
                
         
  
                   
                   
















Favorite song: “My Name Is Dark”
General opinion of the record: Though the concept of the album is a bit off-the-wall, that
quirkiness pays off for Grimes as her vocals soar throughout the track list.
2. Tame Impala, “The Slow Rush”
Favorite song: “Breathe Deeper”
General opinion of the record: A well-crafted indie music record, “The Slow Rush” takes its time
while offering plenty of gems in the process.
1. Dua Lipa, “Future Nostalgia”
Favorite song: “Love Again”
General opinion of the record: Every song on “Future Nostalgia” comes together to form a
well-structured record that may suffer a bit near its final moments, but Lipa’s vocals and the
80s-inspired production help bring the album to new heights.
Final thoughts
So far, it has been an interesting year for music, to say the least. Even with everything that is
going on in the world right now, the level of intrigue and wonder that comes from listening to a
new album isn’t going to cease anytime soon.
 
 
      
   
   
 
            
               
              
   
                
  
                
                
                
           
                
               
                   
        
             
   
                
       
                
                 








Counseling and Wellness summer policy change
Natalie Cunningham
May 8, 2020
Wright State University’s Counseling and Wellness Services (CWS) has now changed their
policy to allow students who were registered for the previous academic year and the next
academic year, but not the summer semester, to receive services, according to Robert Rando,
director of CWS.
CWS used to only offer services over the summer to students who were registered for the
summer semester.
“We had initially instituted a change in our policy for this summer semester. Due to the
pandemic, we decided to revert to our previous policy,” said Rando. “If a student is registered
during the Spring 2020 semester and is also registered for the Fall 2020 semester, they are
eligible to receive services at CWS during the summer 2020 term.”
To receive services over the summer, students will still need to pay the $20 semester service
fee. This is the same as during the fall and spring semester, according to CWS.
At this time, CWS is open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday but is not offering
in-person mental health services due to the coronavirus.
All mental health services are being offered via telephone or other electronic methods,
according to CWS.
“Our hope is that during this challenging time, we can ease students’ access to mental health
services during the summer term,” said Rando.
CWS is accepting new patients at this time via phone call at 937-775-3407. New patients should
leave a message with their name, phone number and UID number and CWS will return the call
to begin the new patient process.
 
 
     
   
   
 
                
                
   
           
     
                     
       
                 
                  
 
 
                   
               
 
               
      
  
                  
      
                
        
                   
               
Fun and safe summer activities
Alexis Wisler
May 8, 2020
Remote learning is coming to an end for the semester and summer is here. Although this
summer will be a little different than usual, it shouldn’t stop students from having fun and
enjoying their break.
Here are 8 fun and safe things to do this summer.
Bike or skate with friends
Not only is this a great way to get exercise, but it is also an easy way to social distance yourself
from friends while still enjoying their company.
Grab a bike, a pair of roller skates, a skateboard or even a scooter and wheel across
neighborhoods. Make sure to stay six feet apart from your friends and don’t forget to soak in the
sun.
Picnic
While it might not be a traditional picnic, a social distancing picnic can be just as fun. Instead of
sharing a picnic blanket with your friends, have everyone bring their own blanket and picnic
supplies.
Everyone sets up apart from each other and enjoys their meals together. Bonus points for
playing music and sunbathing after eating.
Family Olympics
A great and safe way to spend this summer is at home with your family. Create several events
for your family to compete in.
Try to think of simple things like a paper airplane contest or stacking challenges. Get creative
with it and track who wins what event.
At the end of all the events, the family member with the most wins is the Family Olympic winner
and gets bragging rights the rest of the summer, or until a Family Olympics rematch.
 
     
                 
 
                
                
             
    
                  
                
      
    
                     
                   
   
               
                
     
    
                   
             
                 
                
    
                  
          
FaceTime or Zoom dance parties
Can’t be in the same place as all your friends? Does your friend group exceed the 10-person
maximum?
A great way to safely distance yourself while still enjoying your summer is by throwing a
FaceTime or Zoom dance party. Have everyone dress up in their favorite party clothes and take
turns picking music. This takes dancing alone in your bedroom up a notch.
Social distancing dance party
Maybe you just want to dance with your closest friend and not a huge Zoom chat. Throw a
social distancing dance party in your back yard. Blast the music, dress in your favorite party
outfits and enjoy the fresh air.
Bonfire and movie night
If you have a fire pit and a projector, you can make a fire and movie night for friends. Set up
chairs six feet apart from each other, hang a sheet on the side of your house or shed and
project a movie.
Don’t forget about blankets and individual bowls of popcorn for everyone! Take turns picking out
movies and host movie nights like this several times throughout the summer to make the most
out of a tricky situation.
Have a hammock day
Invest in a hammock if you don’t already own one and set out for a lazy and relaxing hammock
day. Bring a book, snacks, music and anything else to help you relax.
Maybe even take a little hammock nap in the warm sun; just remember to wear sunscreen! Grab
a friend who has a hammock and enjoy the relaxing day in the sun with them.
Learn a new hobby
Of course, this summer will be a little different than most. Use time alone to your advantage by
learning a new hobby or mastering one you already enjoy.
 
                





















The possibilities are endless. Bonus points for learning the hobby outside in the fresh air and
rays of the sun!
 
 
       
   
   
 
               
                
           
                 
                
            
                 
                 
    
                  
 
       
                  
         
  
           
                 
          
    
          
       
What will you do first after quarantine?
Roxanne Roessner
May 8, 2020
By using the hashtag #GQuarantine, Twitter users were able to respond to the prompt, “What
will you do first after quarantine?” This question was posted to the public on Twitter and
Facebook this past week and a theme emerged from the responses.
The main theme that respondents sent in was to be able to be around friends and family.
Makenzie Hoeferlin, Editor in Chief of The Guardian, is excited to, “go shopping with my friends
again. I already have a list of things I want to buy.”
Diane Roessner, a local hairstylist, said, “I want to be able to see my grandchildren again and
also go to church. I miss both of those activities mainly because I miss seeing people enjoy
themselves and their faith.”
Dan Perry responded on Twitter saying he will, “go to a movie theater, then Kohls, and then a
pedicure.”
Movie theaters have also been a trend.
“I’m excited to go to the movie theater again with my friends! I can almost smell the popcorn,”
said Alexis Wisler, wright life reporter for The Guardian.
Additional responses
“Go get some new boots for my wife,” said Zac Swank.
“Go to my favorite bar in town… or a haircut, I need that too,” said Charlie Ryan.
“Go out and go to the bars,” said Robert Finch.
“Camping,” said Gina Dues.
“Go to CTown Wings with my friends,” said Adam Hess.
“Getting my nails done,” said Brooke Roessner.
 
       
           
               
               
































“Going to Mongolian Grill,” said Nile Najmi.
“Road trip to Chicago to see my friends,” said Ellie Fullenkamp.
“Either socializing with friends or going to a public place for fun,” said Adam Stall.
“Go out with friends and hopefully go to a beach in Florida,” said Justin Diller.
“Go to Texas Roadhouse with my friends.” said Olivia Milligan
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
